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                 Choose one Quantitative Research Study from your Annotated Bibliography and compose a 2+-page review following the SAMPLE for format and analysis; the specific assignment instructions and grading ru                Choose one Quantitative Research Study from your Annotated Bibliography and compose a 2+-page review following the SAMPLE for format and analysis; the specific assignment instructions and grading ru

                Running head: QUANTITATIVE ARTICLE REVIEW  1 LUO Student  SAMPLE Quantitative Article Review  Liberty University   QUANTITATIVE ARTICLE REVIEW  2   Study Purpose & Sample Description  Lindner and Hawkins (2012), investigated individuals age 19 years and older living in  Nebraska during the same week that the 2010 World Cup finished. The study used data from the 2010 Nebraska Annual Social Indicators Survey (NASIS). The purpose of this st udy was to  examine the relationship between globalization and culture wars through attitudes toward soccer in the United States. The sample size for this study based on the 2010 NASIS was 2,091  respondents with a total response rate of 39.9 %. The s ample final for this study had a size of  1,864.  Research Methods & Results  The study was concluded utilizing a Correlational Research Design attempting to  examine soccer attitudes and globalization attitudes. Data was collected by surveys sent to  individu als’ mails with landline numbers available in Nebraska telephone directories. Soccer  attitudes consisted in two dependent variables, pro -soccer and anti -soccer attitudes. The Survey  Instrument was measured by using a 5-point Likert Scale (1 = strongly disa gree to 5 = strongly  agree), including a total of three open -ended questions. The study also analyzed globalization  attitudes considering three independent variables related to economic globalization, political globalization, an d cultural globalization. Th ese three independent variables were measured by  using a 5-point Likert Scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree), including a total of  three op en -ended questions.  The data included demographic information of individuals from Nebraska registered in  the NASIS . The study attempted to find strong thoughts on soccer in the United States as the  2010 World Cup finished during the same week that the surveys were mailed to individuals’ addresses.  QUANTITATIVE ARTICLE REVIEW  3   Analysis of d ata revealed that pro -soccer attitudes and an ti-soccer attitudes are  moderately correlated (R= -0.40, P < 0.001). Pro -soccer and anti -soccer attitudes were  moderately negatively correlated. On the other hand, pro -globalization attitudes on economic  globalization, political globalization, and cultural globalization were significantly correlated (R=  0.17 to 0.31, p < 0.001). Political globalization was positively and moderately associated with economic and cultural globalization attitudes; while these last two attitudes were only weakly  correlated. The study showed that the more positively respondents thought about economic  globalization, political globalization, and cultural globalization, the greater their pro -soccer  attitudes and the lower their anti -soccer attitudes.   Further Research   It is evident that this study is based on Nebraskans age 19 and older. For this reason, the  study does not allow to generalize the results to the entire population of the U.S. Thus, further research about this topic that examines a nationally representative sample might bring more  accurate results on globalization and soccer attitudes. Next , this study was measured on only  three questions each. Further research might consider exploring into multiple questions to  evaluate pro -attitudes and anti -soccer feelings and global ization attitudes in the United States.  Lastly, the data provided in this study were cross -sectional which does not allow to state that  attitudes toward globalization are the cause of sentiments about soccer. Further longitudinal research that studies the link between changes in attitudes toward soccer and globalization  attitudes might offer a deeper test of the causal connection .  Hypothesis  The authors prove in this study the validity of the hypothesis that the culture wars are  determined by divided reactions to globalization advanced in Foer’s widely read book How QUANTITATIVE ARTICLE REVIEW  4   Soccer Explains the World. The authors acknowledged that this data was only ba sed on the state  of Nebraska. However, they felt very confident that the results could be similar in any other state  of the United States.   Original Insight/Criticism & Implication  From my personal experience, being a former professional soccer player back in Mexico  and current student athlete, I find this study very beneficial for those who are interested in the influence that society and extern issue s could offer in soccer. In the past days, the 2018 World  Cup was inaugurated, and it would be interesting to do a similar study to evaluate how different  the results are from eight yea rs ago now since soccer has been d eveloping and growing more in  the United States. However, instead of sending the surveys through mail to the participants, it  would be easier to collect the data if the surveys are sent through email. In addition, this week  has been announced that United S tates along with Mexico and Canada will host the 2026 World  Cup. This is only one more prove of the contagious soccer fever that has reached now the United States.  The Lord is giving to future sport managers an invaluable opportunity to teach new  generati ons the values and principles that soccer could offer in their lives. The Lord will  strength those who honor and influence others’ lives through soccer. In the Bible, Philippians 4:13 says, I can do all things through him who strengthens me. QUANTITATIVE ARTICLE REVIEW  5   References  Lindner, A. M., & Hawkins, D. N. (2012). Globalization , Culture Wars, an d Attitudes Toward  Soccer i n America : An Empirical Assessment of How Soccer Explains t he World . The  Sociological Quarterly , 53 (1), 68 -91. 
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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